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INFECTION PREVENTION & CONTROL FOR SUSPECT COVID-19 
 

ADMIN/RECEPTION/NURSE PROTOCOL FOR ATTENDING TO COVID ISSUES IN ISOLATION ROOM OR OUTSIDE 
 

1. Before you leave for work ask “Do I have a scratchy/sore throat, dry cough, fever (ask your partner), 
fatigue, shortness of breath”? If so, call ahead to come in for a swab then stay home to wait for results.  

 

2. When you arrive at work, your “buddy” colleague asks you above again as well as a temperature check 
(neither on their own great but together better). If yes, then attend for a swab then go home. 
 

3. Prior to every session, stand in front of a trained colleague who will time your correct method for hand 
hygiene (HH) with alcohol based handrub (ABHR), correct method of glove removal and correct use and 
removal of surgical mask if you need one. (All are disposed to a nearby clinical waste bin).  
 

4. Ensure your mouth is 2 metres from patient - place a table in front of reception bench. Patients must 
indicate any respiratory symptoms when booking but recheck either by you or a nurse outside the clinic 
door. Patients will be given a mask and redirected outside or to an isolation room. If they have a partner 
do not separate. Assure them that their appointment is the same and they won’t be missed (have 
method all can work with). If patient presents as extremely unwell, call a doctor immediately - you may 
be asked to arrange ambulances. You do not need to wear a mask as long as your distance is 2 metres. 
Perform regular HH.  No food or drink at desk. Be prepared to take notes from the nurse or GP.   

 

5. Where an isolation room or trolley for outside is used for assessment/swabbing, you may be responsible 
for checking the following is present before session 

• Two wipeable chairs (preferably without armrest, also for carer) with ABHR on table in between  

• 3 metres from patient, near door, on a bench/trolley/table, place an open box of gloves, ABHR, 
half open path bags so a prelabelled swab can be inserted without outer surface being touched, 
an open box of tissues, an open pack of detergent / disinfectant wipes (or bottles of detergent 
and bleach, paper towel), container for used goggles/eyewear and on a clean piece of paper 
towel placed a wiped stethoscope/oxygen saturation device. Pen in plastic bag perhaps.   

• The only bin is a clinical waste bin next to bench. No computer or phone in this room preferably 

• If door has handles, leave a foot width open to avoid touching and so you can hear doctor call    
6. Where the suspect patients are assessed / swabbed outside, ensure a trolley has the same as above 

with a clinical waste bag clipped to trolley and the goggle container on the bottom shelf with the 
cleaning /disinfection materials. 

 

7. To remove the clinical waste bag, put on disposable apron, mask, safety glasses (or face shield to replace 
both) and gloves. Whether inside/outside, pick up any waste on floor/ground, check room is clean (wipe 
marks with detergent). Remove clinical waste and replace with fresh bag/bin.  
 

8. If you are asked to also check and clean any toilets, remove gloves, perform HH then don new gloves 
and perform toilet task.  
 

9. Remove PPE to clinical waste / container in order, gloves, eyewear, apron and mask – perform HH. Wash 
eye ear. If you are wearing a face shield then this is removed last.  
 

10. Check swabs have been arranged to be collected (critical).    
 

Please read in conjunction with attached notes and stay informed and updated with Health Department advice 
Prepared for Gippsland PHN and updated April 14th 2020 by Margaret Jennings,  
Microbiologist and Infection Control Consultant/Educator to General Practice 


